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Ho eyed Indecisively the and
then the brilliant night
outside It would not be possible to

toed out to the cafe veranda and
dropped Into a comfortabler chair He
would hunt tbera up some time during
the days He would ask Mallow for
fifty pounds and he sincerely hoped
that Mallow would refuse him For
he grimly resolved that Mallow
should Jor those more
damning than bald lies It was due
Mallow that ho to see
or speak to Elsa He emptied the ash
from his cutty which he stowed away

The great heartache and the great-
er disillusion would not have fallen
his lot had Elsa been frank in Ran-
goon had she but told him that she
was to sail on tho same steamer He
would havQ put over his sailing
would gone his way still bailey
lags himself to bo a Bayard a Galahad
or any other of those simple dreamers
who put honor and chivalry above and
before all other

Elsal Ho covered his face with his
hands and remained In that position-
for a long while so long Indeed that
the coolies whoso business It was to
scrub the tilings every morning at
four went about their work quietly for
fear of disturbing him

Elsa had retired almost Immediate-
ly after dinner She endeavored to
finish some Initial work on old em-
broideries but the
upon pausing and losing stitch after
stitch She went to bed and strove to
sleep that sweet healer not
to her wooing Nothing she did could
overcome the realization of tue shock
she had received It had Taft her dull

bewildered
The iamo echoed and reechoed

through Pan Ellison It
BhPuJd an illumination ln-

steadshQ been thrust Into utter
aQrknu8l Arthur nor litt

The beautiful tootherthe-
bandsohlecjiinrilngBbii who idolixed
each thlfl adventBrer this

Outcast thfai patient brave aijd kindly
outcast his funny parrakeet

was to to them and they to
him It must bet must bet They
were brothers full of amazing
freaks as she not perpetrated
thla pa calling upon a

eyes leveled at the tow stars beyond

breeze Her head ached was like

certain extent the human could
grasp the distances but could not
prebend them Jt was more than

brought
7

wee a strain ot fatalism In Elsa She
was positive that all these things had
been written long before and that she
was to be used as the key

Paul Ellison
She drew from past those salient

recollections of Arthur and bis moth
day tlw two bad called

regarding hdjiurcnaae of a house that
href father had put on the market

ja rambling colonial affair her
own njothert Sixteen she
had been Just tree trans
her School days in Italy With the

the fact almost Instantly while wait-
Ing for her father to come Into the
living

said AiiburB mother whom

Elsa Answered
Italian This led from one question to
another Mrs Ellison turnejd out to
be i BCHOplmate of her mothers and
she Elsa had Inherited their very
roorn What more was HcededT

the bought the house add
lived quietly within it Society and

there ari good deal of It Jn that
city society waited

went anywhere Her son
Arihur waa a student preferred

ihiaijiobkiv So eventually society Intw

fount Interesting
known that Mrs ElllaOn had been the

Whaa the local banker quietly fr
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out past history That could come
later

With her father dead Elsa became-
as much at home In tho Elilaon house
as in her own But never never

in the house was there indica-
tion of the existence of a brother so
like Arthur that under condi-
tions It would have been difficult to
toll them apart Even whenshe used
to go up to the garret with Mrs Elli-
son to aid her in rummaging old
trunk there came to none of
those trifling knickknacks which any
mother would have secretly clung to
no matter to what depth her flesh and
blood had fallen Never had sire seen
among the usual amateur photographs
one presenting two boys Once she
had come a photograph of a

youth who was In the
act of squinting along the top of an
engineers tripod Arthur had laugh-
ingly taken It away saying
that It him when ho had
had ambitions to build bridges

To build bridges The phrase awoke
something In Elsas mind Bridges
Sho sat up In bed mentally keen
the first time since dinner I have
built in limo which
trains are passing at this i

have fought torrents floods and
hurricanes and myself

He was Paul Elllsoti and
and they bad blotted him out of

their lives by destroying all physical
signs of him was something
Inhuman In the deliberateness of It
something unforgivable

They had made no foolish attempt-
to live under an assumed name They
had come from New York to the little
valley In order to thee
scene of their disgrace and all those
who had known Arthur Was an
Inveterate traveler Halt the year
found him in Puropo painting Ilttlo
writing a mile less frequenting the
lesser known villages In Franco and
Italy He did not care tom horses for

walked he 5W-
foreYc tramping

painting his
snouldert and his under
his Mter flea began to under
stand he was a riot

He was be-

sldeB ilnguist pf amaringfacility a
pianist who invariably preferred as
his audience his own eats

would have been a great drama
tint or a great poet if If ho
had prizes coveted by man
kind If he had thrown aside his
dreams and gone Into the turmoil If

lie bad taken lip r mans burden and
carried it o Bucqesa Elsa daughter
of a who had fought n the great

from his youth to hiss death
Elsa Vas not meant for the wife of a
dreamer

Paul Ellison What was his crime
In comparison to his expiation of lit-
He had built fought torrents
hurricanes himself No he a
scholar ho Law no romance in tho
multifarious ho had of neces-
sity put his to these had been
dally matter offact sflccupatlons A
strange gladness seemed to loosen
tenseness of her aching nerves

Then of world about
her cameWUtL8tartlihg distinctness
the shriek of a She would
have piercing cry any
whore It was RiJah In the next
room and she had not known that
Warrington she would always know
him by that name was stopping at
the same hotel Intently
Presently she heard a
clatter of metal minutes later
came softer tinkle scurry of patter
lag then silence

Elsa the door and stood rac-

tionless by the Jamb waiting ethereal-
ly white In the moonshine She should

gone back to bcd but a jthrlll of
unknown fear held her She saw War
ringtpn fully dressed issue forth cau-

tiously glance about thou pass down
the gallery atepplag with the light
ness of cat

She returned hastily jo her room
a

went back te the oojr h sltatlifg there
fora breath or two She plopped
upon the gallery walked s far as

paused
The gallery floor trellised wM-

jmOpnllgnt and shadow She saTr
thing lying in the center Of al patch of
light and she aWpp The
too dim for her IP she

tier QWBf and ttirfledBS
the It WM yyarrlnaitdnB
ef
hapi a bit hysterical Was ac-

pabt6ff Bpmeot hid his
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ho had been the stronger and
the thief bad dropped his plunder

matter fact find
Ing himself closed IB Upon had
the letter of credit toward the railing
In hope that It would fall over to the
ground below where later ho could
recover Elsa pressed It to her
heart as another woman might have
pressed a rose and laughed again
Something of his something to give
her the excuse to see to speak to
him again she
know rind be would tell her the truth

a her heart knew it now For
what had he turned away
from her day out of Ran-
goon hurt and broken Paul Ellison
and aho had told him that ahe go-
ing home to rrarry brother

Inaalan

It
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The Battle
tfex morning when it became

known among the bankers and foreign
agencies a of credit
thousand pounds had been lost or
stolen was moro than aripple
of They searched records
but no as heavy na this to
light Even managing director pf
the Bank of came In for his
sharp Pf He was obliged
tp send out a dozencables of notiflca
tlon of the loss all of which had to be

out of accrued dividends Thus
Warrlngton had blocked up the ave-
nUes The marvelous rapidity with
which such affairs may be spread
broadcast those days Is the first won
dor In a now epoch of wonders From
Irkutsk to Auckland from St Johns-
to Los Angeles Wherever a newspa
per was published the news flew
Within twentyfour hours it would be
difficult to draw against that letter
as It would be to transmute baser
metals Into gold

At half past ten Warrlngton appar-
ently none the worse for a sleepless
night entered the private office of the
consul general who gravely and with
Btudtecl politeness handed to him an
unopened cablegram

I rather preferred to let you open
It Mr Warrington bo said

Warrington noted the lack of cor-
diality but with passlvo regret The
consul general recovered his per and
pretended to become absorbed It the
litter of papers Pri hits desk But In
truth he could see nothing save the
young mans calm unmoved ex-

pressing negligent interest In what
Would be vital thing In the
existence bext to life A One sped
then of a man Incredibly wholesome
despite his ton years knocking about

BadnewB-
WArrlngton with sudden

and surprising animation In fa

Read It ho said

U Ellison will make restitution In
person ANDES

The consul general lumped to his
foot and held out his hand I am glad
very glad Everything will
all right now If you wish Ill tell
Miss Chetwood the news

I was going to ask you to do that
responded Warrington The mention

Elsa brightness out of his
Tell Parrot will

always remember her kindness and
ask her to forgive a chap for
having caused her embarrassment
through her goodness to htm I have
decided not to see Miss Chetwood
again

You strong jnan Mr War
rington1 v

Warrington Is Ellison
Paul Warrington Elllspri After all
Im so used to Warrington that may

as well lot well enough alone
Is One favor dp toll Miss
Chetwood that my name a Elliso-

nI should use my Pwa aanie If I

were you Why man you can return
to th States you had departed
but yesterday The world forgets
quickly People will be
other what It was that you did Then
I bid Miss Cbetwood for

v

Yes 1 am going to Jog It home
I want to travel first claarf here there
wherever fancy takes e JtB w long
since Ive known ease and
cdmfort 1 wish to hay time 9

myself tp the old ways I wag

Saigqn I may knock around
In Slam for a fw weeks After that
jdont know where 111 go Of course-

I shall keep the Andes advised my
whereabouts from time to time

Another man would be to a hurry
jit waa on the of his tongue to tell

what ho know of the An
des Construction company but
thing back worts a fear that

might change mind
about Elsa Well wherever
yptf go anrwbatovor db good luck
go with you

There good men In world
sir and 1 shall always remember 700
as one of them

By the way that Mallow
have met him

The axxlcal expression eyes

I was v f Tha
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Ho shunted further inquiry by
A letter of credit of was

stolen Iastnlsht I had a tussle In the
room and was rather getting the bOlt
of The thug slipped suddenly
away Probably hid the letter In hit
loin cloth

Thats unfortunate
I have sent out a general

No one will be able to draw
against It The sum will croate sus-
picion anywhere

Have you any idea who was back
of the thief Is there any way I can
be pf service to you

l really suspect Mallow and a
gambler named Craig but no court
Would hold them the evidence I
haVe Iti my belief that Ita a prac
tical Joke which measures up to the
man who perpetrated it He must
certainly realize that a letter BO largo
will bo eagerly watched for

I shall gladly take charge of the
matter here for you I suppose that
you will eventually meet

Eventually suggests a long
grimly

Ah Is there Do
you think thero will bo any need of a
watch holder

I honestly would like to
see me have Itout with hlml

I honestly would But unfortunate-
ly the dignity of iny office forbids Ho
has gone up and down tho settlements
bragging and domineering and fight-
ing I have been given to understand
that he never met his match

Its a long lane that has no turn-
ing After all Warrlngton addod let-
ting go his reserve youre the only
friend I have Why shouldnt tell you
that immediately I am going out in
search of him and that I find
him I am going to give him the worst
walloping ho ever heard tell of

ought not to want to see yOu at
but hang It Idol

Human nature Its a pleasurable
sensation to back up right by might
Four years ago I vowed that some day
Id meet him on equal terms
not see you again If the letter of
credit turns up you know what to do
with It Im keen to get started Good
by and you

A handclasp and ho Was gone
I thought the consul gen-

eral I could have told him about tho
way the scoundrel spoke of Elsa

And Warrington as he sought the
cafe veranda wished he could have
told tho basic truth of his lighting
mood the look Mallow had given Elsa
that day In Penang Diligently he be
gan the search Mallow and Craig
were still in their rooms doubtless
sleeping off the debauch of the

At four Oclock his inquiries led him
Into the annex throat

two men engaged in a game of Ameri-

can billiards He approached the table
quietly Their Interest In the gamp

was deep possibly due to the wager
laid upon the result so they did not
observe him Ho let Mallow finish
his Liquor had no effect
the mans nerves evidently for
eyes and stroke were excellent A

miscue brought an oatb lips
and he banged his cue upon the floor

Rotten luck said Warrlngton aym
pathetically with the devils hauler Jh
his voice

Mallow spun around staled tor a
moment then grinned Heres

crow at last Craig
Speaking of birds W Illroput6 the

crow passes his admiration to the kite
and the vulture Warrington spoke
coolly

Mallow looked at Craig who

scowled back He was beginning to
grow weary at the sight of Warring
ton bobbing up here bobbing up

always with a subtle moriae
chalked his cue got the balls into

a corner and finishedhis string
Thatll be flVe pounds dald

And fifty quid for me added War
ringtpn smiling though his

and hard as arctic
Ill see you comfortably broiled

first replied Mallow as ho
sovereigns to Craig flow What else
Is on your mind r 4

Warringtpn took out the cigar band

and exhibited It I found that In my

room last Youre one of the
few Mallow who smoke thorn out

here lIe was a busky Chinese but

not husky enough Makes you turn
bit yellow oh Craig you whltelly

You almost got my
belt but almost la The

letter x f credit Is being reissued It
might have been robbery It might
have been Just deviltry Just for the
sport a man Anyhow
didnt succeed take a lit-

tle Jaunt out to where build-

ing the German Lloyd
be no working at tills

time of day Plenty of
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HAD PELLAGRA

IS NOW CURED

Bnisobtt ksfc W turner
place I ought written
you two ago but failed to do BO

I got well and then forgot to write
I can get about like a
you ought to tee me run around and tend
to my farm I can go all day like I
used to Iam thankful to know there
la such a good Remedy to cure people of
pellagra

There U no longer any doubt that pel-

lagra can be cured Dont delay until
it is tOOl late It is your dnty to
the resourceful Baugbn

The symptoms hands red like sunburn
skin peeling off sore mouth the
throat and tongue flaming red with
much mucus and choking indigestion and
nausea either diarrhoea or constipation

There is hope get Baughha big
look on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has last been
found Address American Compounding
Co box 2091 Jasper Ala remembering
money refunded in any case
remedy fails to cure Adv

Tit for Tat
cant get your family con-

nections to board with you
summer Why arent you on good
terms with your relations-

Oh yes but theyre good
relations with my terms

Important to Mothoro

remedyfor
Infants and children and see it

Bears the sytf sy tSignature et y c t-
In Use For Over 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletchert Castori

The Swastika
The original place and significance

of tho Swastika sign are alike
various theories having been

put forward in answer to both ques-
tions it Is certain however that the
symbol has been known for centuries
and In prehistoric times in
parts of the world as an of
benediction or good luck The word
Is from the Sanskrit and means weal
making The
grammatlc sign has been found in
Europe Asia and America It was
known first In the bronze age and It
occurs In the Swiss lake dwellings In
the historic period It Is found In
Japan Korea China Tibet Armenia
Asia Minor Qreom and Its Islands
pqpo alltf Pi nrirt 1

Britain perhaps only under Scandi-

navian influence Ohio Tennessee
Mississippi Alaska Mexico and
Braill It was not known In early
India and Is not known to be
to Egypt Babylonia

or till a late date Persia It
was particularly adopted by Buddy
Warn and its presence In Japan
China and Tibet Is thus explained
Its origin as a symbol has been the
object or endless speculation some
scholars say It is a solar symbol
others an earth symbol wind symbol
etc others that it is merely decora
the la Its origin The Crows the
lotus petal
suggested as derivations for
It IB probably chiefly talismanic J

INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness Jf Not Remedied

Experiments satisfied me some 6
yenta writes a Topeka woman
that coffee was the direct cause of the

Insomnia from which I suffered ter-

ribly as well as extreme nervousness
and acute dyspepsia

I had been a coffee drinker since
childhood and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me jpl

But H was and tae tm
came when I had to lace the aa4
protect myself I thefWoro gave up
coffee abruptly and absolutely and
adopted Posture for ajf hot drlak at
meals

I began to note in
my condition very soon after I took
on Postum The change proceeded
gradually but surely and it a
matter of only a few weeks I
found myself entirely relieved toe
nervousness passed y llges j
tlve apparatus was restored to normal
efficiency and I began to sleep rest
fully and peacefully V

These happy conditions hayecba
tined during all of the 6 years I
am safe in saying that 1 owe them
entirely to Postum for when I
to drink it I ceased to use

Name given by Postum Co Battle
Creek Web Read The Road to
VoHvllle in pkgs

Postum comes in twp forms
ftatiim Cereal the original forin

must be well boiled iSc and 2Ec pack
ages V

Instant Poatum a soluble powder
HUsolvcs quickly la a wa-

ter aad andBUgan makes-
Rf4eiteious beverage Instantly 30c arid
5N 3tJa

Both are

Theres Reason for Postum f
sold by Grocers
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